
I
I' District Council of Mallala

NOTCEOF MEET NG

Pursuant to the provisions of section 83 (2) of the
LocolGovemmentAct1999,

that

Special Meeting of the
District Council of Mallala

will be held in

Council Chambers

Old Port Wakefield Road

Two Wells

Tuesday, 30 August 201.6 at 5:00PM

............... .,... ......

James Mill

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

on

...,....................



 

AGENDA 
 
1. ATTENDANCE 

1.1 Present 

1.2 Apologies 

1.3 Not Present / Leave of Absence 

 
2. BUSINESS ARISING 

2.1 Adelaide Plains Council – Name Change and Revised Corporate Brand 
(CON16/33) 

 
3. CLOSURE 



 

 2. BUSINESS ARISING 

 

TUESDAY 30 August 2016 
 

 
Items: 

2.1 Adelaide Plains Council – Name Change and Revised Corporate Brand 
(CON16/33) 
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2.1 Adelaide Plains Council – Name 
Change and Revised Corporate Brand 

Container No:  CON16/33 

Document No:  D16/15021 

Report Date: 15 August 2016 Prepared by:    Chief Executive Officer 

Corporate Objective:  5.1.6 

 

Develop effective marketing strategies, promoting the 
corporate and community image of the District. 

 

Purpose: 

 

 

 

Recommendation 1: “that the District Council of Mallala, having considered Item 
2.1 - Adelaide Plains Council – Name Change and Revised 
Corporate Brand, dated 30 August 2016, receives and notes 
the report.” 

Recommendation 2: “that the District Council of Mallala, having considered Item 
2.1 - Adelaide Plains Council – Name Change and Revised 
Corporate Brand, dated 30 August 2016, adopt the 
modernisation of the current Corporate Brand Pictorial 
Image to form part of the revised Adelaide Plains Council 
Corporate Brand as appended in Attachment 1 to the report 
to the special meeting of Council held on 30 August 2016 “ 

Recommendation 3: “that the District Council of Mallala, having considered Item 
2.1 - Adelaide Plains Council – Name Change and Revised 
Corporate Brand, adopt the Corporate Brand Council Name 
Option ___ as appended in Attachment 2 to the report to 
the special meeting of Council held on 30 August 2016.” 
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Impact Summary 

  

Organisational and Governance 

 

Financial Nil 

Legislation Regulation 21 - Local Government (Procedures at Meetings) 
Regulations 2013 

Risk Nil 

Consultation Nil 

Asset Management Plans Nil 

Service Standards Nil 
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Background 
 
Council, at its meeting held on 21 March 2016, adopted the below resolution:- 

 Council Resolution 2016/ 086 

 Moved Cr Strudwicke Seconded Cr Lawrence 

  

“that Council, having considered Item 16.1 - Organisational Branding, dated 
21 March 2016, endorses the commencement of the Organisational 
Branding (Council name change) initiative forthwith with a rigorous and 
extensive consultation period in relation to formally amending the Council 
name from The District Council of Mallala to Adelaide Plains Regional 
Council.  The consultation period being 12 weeks in an effort to obtain and 
collate as much community feedback as possible.  The logo shall remain 
unchanged. 

Further, Council endorses the inclusion of this new initiative in the 
2016/2017 Annual Business Plan and Budget preparation and further, places 
Organisational Branding (Council name change) as a priority in the imminent 
and substantive review of the Strategic Plan.” 

  CARRIED 

       

Following a period of extensive public consultation in relation to the proposed 
change of Council identity, Council at its meeting held on 15 August 2016 adopted 
the below resolution:- 

 

 Council Resolution 2016/ 260 

 Moved Cr Daniele Seconded Cr Lawrence 

  

“that Council, having considered Item 17.1 – Organisational Branding, dated 
15 August 2016, and having acknowledged the rigorous and extensive 
consultation period which resulted in strong support for the deletion of the 
term “Regional” from the proposed name, hereby endorses the  District 
Council of Mallala formally amending its name to ‘Adelaide Plains Council’.” 

  CARRIED 

      As reported to the elected body since the aforementioned resolution was adopted, 
Council’s new identity will become official upon the gazetting of the public notice in 
the Government Gazette, scheduled for release on 22 September 2016.  This gazettal 
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of Adelaide Plains Council will also coincide with an official gala launch to be held on 
the same date at the Two Wells Community Centre, commencing at 6.30pm.  This 
launch will be attended by a number of stakeholder representatives from all spheres 
of government, community leaders, business leaders, elected members and staff. 

Discussion – Request for Special Meeting of Council  

A key component of the change of Council identity is the need to vary the corporate 
image.  While the resolution of 21 March 2016 is clear in that the “...logo shall 
remain unchanged,” the corporate brand (pictorial image and Council name) needs 
minor variation to take account of the change of Council name from District Council 
of Mallala to Adelaide Plains Council.   

As a means of progressing the amended corporate brand ahead of gazettal of the 
Council name change, elected members received a presentation from Algo Mas 
Marketing at a workshop held on Monday, 29 August 2016.  A series of permutations 
were provided to members at the workshop where it was resolved by consensus that 
a special meeting of Council ought to be held the following evening (Tuesday, 30 
August 2016) to formally consider and adopt a revised corporate brand.  This Special 
Meeting request was formally tabled by Mayor Flaherty via email communications on 
the morning of Tuesday, 30 August 2016 and read:- 

Hi James 

In light of the elected member workshop held last night in relation to the 
council name change I request that we call a special meeting tonight 
(Tuesday 30th August 2016) to commence at 5pm at the two wells council 
chambers in order to consider the slight amendment of councils logo and 
therefore councils resolution from 21 March 2016  

Kind regards Tony 

In accordance with Section 82 (1) of the Local Government Act 1999 (the Act), I as 
the Chief Executive Officer have hereby called a Special Meeting to consider this 
matter and provide the necessary notice pursuant to Section 83 (2) of the Act. 
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Discussion – Revised Corporate Brand 

As indicated above, notwithstanding Council’s decision to leave the logo unchanged, 
it is apparent that Council must amend its corporate brand to reflect the change of 
Council name. 

As part of the workshop held with elected members on 29 August 2016, Algo Mas 
Marketing presented the revised Council name of ‘Adelaide Plains Council’ as it sits 
adjacent the existing logo for members’ consideration.  Further permutations are 
presented to members as Attachment 2 to this report and a final decision will need 
to be adopted at the meeting in relation to the font, size and positioning of Adelaide 
Plains Council as it sits adjacent the logo. 

As part of the work undertaken by Council’s marketing consultant, and in the context 
of a revised corporate brand with new font style, a refreshed and reinvigorated 
pictorial image was presented.  The refreshed image proposed has not sought to 
alter in any way the current image or what the image itself seeks to define or 
represent.  What was proposed however is a modernisation of the current pictorial 
image to ensure correlation with the revised font for Adelaide Plains Council and this 
is provided for as Attachment 1 to this report. 

Arising from the workshop it is proposed that the pictorial image is modernised 
keeping its core elements unchanged.  In consideration of the 21 March 2016 
resolution of Council which stated that the “...logo shall remain unchanged,” it has 
been requested by Mayor Flaherty that the special meeting deal with the 
consideration of a slight amendment of Council’s logo. 

As the purpose behind the Special Meeting could be construed to be at odds with the 
21 March 2016 resolution which called for no change to the Council logo, it has been 
determined upon receipt of legal advice that the Chief Executive Officer is able to use 
Regulation 21 of the Local Government (Procedures at Meetings) Regulations 2013 
given Mayor Flaherty’s request is unable to be dealt with as a formal Notice of 
Motion due to timing constraints and notice periods.  Regulation 21 (1) provides that 
the “...chief executive officer may submit a report to the council recommending the 
revocation or amendment of a resolution [my emphasis] passed since the last general 
election of the council.” 

In this instance, and against the aforementioned backdrop, it is considered 
reasonable that Council considers the adoption of a revised ‘corporate brand 
pictorial image’ (Recommendation 2) as well as a revised ‘corporate brand Council 
name’ (Recommendation 3). 
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Attachment 1 
2.1 

Adelaide Plains Council – Name Change and Revised Corporate Brand 
dated 30 August 2016 
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COMMERCIAL IN CONFIDENCE // PAGE 1

áDISTRICT COUNCIL 
OF MALLALA

Logo Refresh 
Concepts

Round 3 // August 2016
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COMMERCIAL IN CONFIDENCE // PAGE 2

CONCEPT 2
REVISED ICON
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COMMERCIAL IN CONFIDENCE // PAGE 3

COLOUR PALETTE

EXISTING NEW

SEA

RIVER

HORTICULTURAL/BUSH

RURAL/CROPLANDS

BORDER

SEA

RIVER

HORTICULTURAL/BUSH

RURAL/CROPLANDS

BORDER

The colour palette has been slightly 
refreshed to brighter more modern 
colours to feel more modern/fresh  
and friendly, while still representing the 
same ideas as the original colours.
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